I. Call to order and roll call
   a. Capstone Creed and SGA Mission Statement read by Senators Tannehill and Gollop

II. Old business
   a. B-5-23
   b. Unfavorable recommendation out of Rules committee
   c. Reading of the bill by Senator Tannehill
   d. Non-debatable technical questions
   e. Pro con debate
   f. B-5-23 fails
   g. Secretary Pro-temp Patrick assumes the role of Secretary
   h. B-6-23 reading by Secretary Frazier
   i. Favorable recommendation from Rules committee
   j. Non-debatable technical questions
   k. Pro con debate
   l. B-6-23 passes
   m. B-7-23 reading by Secretary Frazier
   n. Favorable recommendation from the Rules committee
   o. B-7-23 passes
   p. R-6-23 reading by Tyler Tannehill
   q. Non-debatable technical questions
   r. Pro con debate
   s. R-6-23 fails after roll call vote
   t. R-7-23 reading by Senator Zuspann
   u. Non-debatable technical questions
   v. Pro con speeches
   w. R-7-23 passes

III. New business
   a. A-5-23 reading by VP for Financial Affairs
   b. Non-debatable technical questions
   c. Pro con debate
   d. A-5-23 passes
   e. R-9-23 reqading by senator Kolapo
   f. Non-debatable technical questions
   g. Pro con speeches
   h. Sent to External Affairs committee
   i. R-10-23 reading by Senator East
   j. Sent to academic affairs committee
   k. R-11-23 reading by Senator East
   l. Sent to Rules committee
   m. R-12-23 reading by Senator east
n. B-8-23 reading by Senator Rudder and Councilor Parsons
o. Sent to Rules committee
p. B-9-23 reading by Senator Prophet and Councilor Israel
q. Non debatable technical questions
r. Pro con speech
s. B-9-23 passes

IV. Adjourn